Le Grand Vision Centennial
Balboa Park + San Diego + Panama
2015 + 2016
By George Mullen
CENTENNIAL PREPARATION:
1. Establish and tie the Centennial Celebration to the very roots and meaning of the
original 1915 Exposition – that being the completion of the Panama Canal and the first
ship to pass through the Canal and reach an American port, that being San Diego. Our
goal is to make the Centennial a great Celebration of Life…a Centennial LifeBlast if
you will...an event that will be remembered for generations and spur Balboa Park and
San Diego to sing for the next 300 plus years.
2. Establish official interchangeable Centennial naming as “Balboa Park’s Centennial
LifeBlast” and “San Diego’s Centennial LifeBlast”. The Centennial event name is
an important ambassador and needs to be enticing in order to draw would be tourists
and conventioneers, as well as our own citizens.
3. The Centennial LifeBlast will run from April 2015 until September 2016,
approximately 18 months. Recognizing the significant ramp up time involved, and
noting that one of our primary goals is to drive tourism to San Diego, it follows that
18 months would be better than just 12. (The 1915 Exposition lasted for 27 months
stretching from January 1, 1915 through March 31, 2017.)
4. Obtain two to four major advertising sponsors for the Centennial LifeBlast – such as
Qualcomm, Cricket, Budweiser, SeaWorld, Coca-Cola, Nike, etc.
5. Each of the 18 months will have a “monthly theme” and that theme will be
sponsored, created and operated by the interested stakeholders. The monthly exhibits
will be displayed in the Plaza de Panamá, as well as other appropriate Park locations.
(ConVis will be marketing the Centennial LifeBlast in order to draw tourism and
convention business to San Diego. The monthly theme will be additive in that ConVis
will have the added opportunity to market to specific industries and target groups
based on each month’s theme. See point #18.)
6. San Diego - The City of Life, America’s Finest City (aka La Ciudad de Vida) The City of San Diego will embrace this expanded version of its city identifier, as
well as the Spanish translation, as critical tie-ins to the Centennial LifeBlast /
Celebration of Life theme that orbits around the concept of “Life”. Keep in mind the
Life the Canal brought to San Diego, the Ships of Life flotilla, the Reach for Life
regatta, Panama’s Bridge of Life Museum, the breadth of San Diego’s natural Life
and biodiversity, San Diego’s Life Sciences industry, and so forth. (The City of Life
can always be dropped after the Centennial if so desired.)
7. The official Centennial LifeBlast colors will be blue and yellow. The “blue”
representing the water and waterways that brought Life to San Diego via Juan
Rodriguez Cabrillo’s San Salvador flagship in 1542 and again in 1915 via the ships
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passing through the Panama Canal; the “yellow” representing the warmth of San
Diego’s radiant sunlight and deserved reputation for great weather. (The City of San
Diego’s colors, official seal, and website are already in a similar wavelength.
Moreover, the San Diego Chargers’ colors are also in sync and displayed all over the
city – providing a passionate tie in that communicates with our populace.)
8. Establish thematic blue and yellow airport and highway bridge art to greet all who
enter San Diego city limits during the Centennial LifeBlast.
9. Invite the San Diego Padres and San Diego Chargers to wear special Centennial
LifeBlast colored uniforms during the 18 months of the Centennial. (As high profile
ambassadors for our city, this could be a great help in driving national attention to
the Centennial, Balboa Park and San Diego.)
10. Establish a Sister City relationship between San Diego and Panama City (Panama’s
capital) and work on joint Centennial LifeBlast concepts.
THE CENTENNIAL IN ACTION:
11. Ships of Life flotilla – On April 15, 2015 an international Ships of Life flotilla will
pass through the Panama Canal and set sail for San Diego – representative of the first
ship to do so in 1915. (Panama’s wet season runs from May 1st through November
and would be best to avoid.) This voyage will be geared as a major media / internet /
facebook / twitter event as the world tracks the progress of the Ships of Life flotilla
from beginning to end. Once the flotilla arrives in San Diego Harbor circa May 1,
the Centennial LifeBlast will commence. (If indications of interest are strong
enough for those wanting to sail along in luxury, we will approach Windstar,
Carnival, Princess, and Holland America about arranging a special Cruise to
accompany.)
12. Reach for Life regatta – In conjunction with the Ships of Life flotilla, San Diego area
yacht clubs will host an international invitational sailing regatta going from Panama
to San Diego, named the Reach for Life. (“Reach” as an important sailing term.)
As the Ships of Life exit the Canal into the Pacific causeway, they will first sail under
the Bridge of the Americas (Puente de las Américas) connecting the North and South
American continents, then pass Panama City’s historic Balboa Yacht Club and the
adjacent Bridge of Life Museum designed by Frank Gehry. The yacht club and
museum will mark the regatta starting line. As the Ships of Life cross the line, the
race will begin. How fitting that the race will begin near Panama City’s Balboa
Yacht Club and finish near San Diego’s Balboa Park. A $1 million purse will be the
prize for the winning sailboat. (Major regattas do not typically have purses. As
such, a regatta with a $1 million purse will attract competitive sailors from all
around the world and be a major attraction.)
13. Before the Ships of Life flotilla and Reach for Life regatta arrive in San Diego, the
visible perimeters of Balboa Park will be draped in celebratory “blue” and “yellow”.
(Christo, the internationally renowned artist who created the 2005 orange Gates in
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New York’s Central Park, would be an ideal candidate for such an effort. If we could
enlist him, it would bring significant attention to the Centennial, Balboa Park and
San Diego.)
14. As the Ships of Life approach San Diego, an armada of private craft waiting off shore
will join in. The expansive flotilla will then be led into San Diego Harbor by the USS
Ronald Reagan aircraft carrier, followed by tall ships San Salvador, Star of India,
California and others. (There could be over a thousand private boats of varying sizes
participating – picture New York Harbor during the 1986 Statue of Liberty
Centennial.)
15. The flotilla will enter San Diego Harbor in the late afternoon or early evening. At
nightfall a spectacular fireworks show will commence over the harbor with
commensurate embarcadero parties.
16. At 3:00 pm the following day, a massive Centennial LifeBlast March will form on
the embarcadero at the foot of Broadway. One half (led by San Diego’s Mayor and
California’s Governor) will march east on Broadway, turn left on 5th Avenue, then
right on Laurel and enter Balboa Park from the west. The other half (led by the San
Diego City Council members and all the County Mayors) will simultaneously march
south on Harbor, turn left on Market, turn left on Park, and enter Balboa Park from
the south and east sides. The two marches will converge at the Plaza de Panamá
where San Diego’s Mayor will symbolically turn on the light switch for the
Centennial LifeBlast. (“Blue” and “yellow” banners will hang from buildings,
bridges and street posts everywhere possible along the march pathway; hand-held
banners will be distributed widely; and the median of Highway 163 through the Park
will be draped. The Coronado Bridge will have a giant looping “yellow” ribbon
stretched between its 30 mission-arch support columns, complimented by the “blue”
roadway and sky above, and waters below. From south of the bridge, downtown San
Diego and Balboa Park will appear as a spectacular hand-wrapped gift. )
17. The Centennial LifeBlast March will morph into the largest party ever held in
Balboa Park. As evening takes hold, a super-spectacular fireworks show will
commence with breathtaking light shows against Balboa Park’s historic buildings.
18. There will be 18 “themed” months of Balboa Park programming sponsored, created
and operated by the 26 plus Park Museums, 85 plus Park organizations, local industry
leaders and other stakeholders. The goal is to keep San Diego’s citizens and tourists
fascinated and tuned in to the Centennial LifeBlast. Here is what such a schedule
might look like:
•

April 2015 – Ships of Life Ahoy Month
(Continuous media / internet / facebook / twitter
tracking of the flotilla’s progress)

•

May 2015 – Centennial LifeBlast Kick Off Month
(Ships of Life and Reach for Life arrive)
(Ocean Focus – SD Port District, SD area yacht clubs,
Downtown SD Library, Midway Museum,
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Maritime Museum, SeaWorld, Birch Aquarium,
Scripps institute of Oceanography, NASSCO,
Surf Industry, Surfrider Foundation, etc.)
•

June 2015 – Balboa Park + Panama Canal = Sisters for Life Month
(Museum of Man, San Diego History Center,
Smithsonian, Downtown SD Library, etc.)
(LEGOLAND to build a massive Lego-model of the
Panama Canal in the Plaza de Panamá)

•

July 2015 – Art + Independence + Art Month
(SD Museum of Art, Contemporary Art Museum,
Timken, Photography Museum, Mingei, SD
Symphony, SD Opera, Old Globe, etc.)

•

August 2015 – Natural Life + Biodiversity Month
(SD Natural History Museum, San Diego Zoo,
Panama’s Bridge of Life Museum, Smithsonian
Museums, SeaWorld, etc.)

•

September 2015 – United States Navy Month
(U.S. Navy, Midway Museum, etc.)
(To coincide with Fleet Week)

•

October 2015 – Life Sciences + Biotech Month
(BIOCOM, CONNECT, Chamber of Commerce,
EDC, Pfizer, Life Technologies, Salk,
Sanford-Burnham, Scripps, UCSD, Sharp, etc.)

•

November 2015 – United States Marine Corps Month
(Coinciding with USMC birthday Nov 10)

•

December 2015 – Holiday Spectacular Month
(Catholics, Protestants, Jews, Muslims
Hindus, Buddhists, Atheists, etc.)

•

January 2016 – Technology + Innovation Month
(Air & Space Museum, Reuben H. Fleet Science,
Automotive Museum, Chamber of Commerce,
CONNECT, EDC, Qualcomm, Cricket, etc.)

•

February 2016 – Higher Education Month
(UCSD, SDSU, USD, Downtown SD Library, etc.)

•

March 2016 – Clean Tech + Green Tech Month
(Industry leaders & environmental groups)

•

April 2016 – Helping Hands Month
(Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, local Foundations, SD
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Foundation, St. Vincent de Paul, Salvation Army,
United Way, Downtown SD Partnership, etc.)
•

May 2016 – Latin American Conexión Month
(Spain, Panama & Mexico connections; Cinco de
Mayo) (6/26/11 UT article that 32% of San Diego
County is now Hispanic; according to the Morey
Group’s August 2007 Survey, 52% of Balboa Park
users are Hispanic)

•

June 2016 – Sportstown USA Month
(Hall of Champions, SD Chargers, SD Padres,
Olympic Training Center, area Yacht Clubs, Nike,
Golf industry, Surf industry, etc.)

•

July 2016 – Comicon + Gonzo Creativity Month
(Comicon extension in the Park, music festival, tattoo
contest, filmmakers, writers, artists, photographers, etc.)

•

August 2016 – Summer Sizzle Month
(Sand Castle building contest in Plaza de Panamá)
(Surf industry, Legoland, SeaWorld, SD Zoo, etc.)

•

September 2016 – The ART of ART Month
(SD Museum of Art, Contemporary Museum,
Photography Museum, Children’s, Timken,
Mingei, Symphony, Opera, Old Globe, etc.)
(Ships of Life sail out of harbor on 9/28/16
coinciding with Fleet Week)

19. Centennial LifeBlast Capping – On Balboa Day (September 27, 2016) there will be
a capping party in Balboa Park with fireworks alternating over San Diego Harbor and
Balboa Park culminating in a breathtaking finale over both. (Named Balboa Day
because September 27th is the 503rd anniversary of Park namesake Spanish explorer
Vasco Núñez de Balboa first setting eyes on the Pacific Ocean from the Isthmus of
Panama in 1513.)
The very next morning, Cabrillo Day (September 28, 2016), a massive Centennial
LifeBlast Capping March will begin at the Plaza de Panamá and end at the
embarcadero at the foot of Broadway. (Named Cabrillo Day because September 28th
is the 474th anniversary of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo’s landing in San Diego in 1542.)
The crowd led by San Diego’s Mayor will then cast off the tall ships San Salvador,
Star of India and California and they will lead the Ships of Life and a stream of
private boats out of San Diego Harbor - a symbolic capping to a glorious 18 month
Centennial LifeBlast for Balboa Park and San Diego.

20. Then silence…until we return for the 125th LifeBlast that is…
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